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Macalester College - Oberlin Digital Scholarship Conference
this
discussion
@allegraswift | @craigdietrich
Digital scholarship >
< Gaps in perception
< Tools >
Make connections
scholars & researchers
Edmund C. Boynton in cap : Boynton Collection of 
Early Claremont : CCDL http://tinyurl.com/zk3yh9v
The triple bottom line! Water and landscaping at The Claremont Colleges: 
Claremont Colleges Sustainability Archives: CCDL http://tinyurl.com/gqba6zc
research & 
scholarship
Joint Science Program, Claremont University Consortium : 
Claremont Colleges Photo Archive : CCDL http://tinyurl.com/hlhyyzo
Creating a voice and a place with digital tools https:
//jwernimont.wordpress.com/2013/03/08/creating/ 
“Honk for Diversity” by Beatriz Maldonado http://scalar.usc.
edu/students/honk-for-diversity/index
http://scholarship.claremont.edu/cmc_theses/26/
COLLEGE THESES
DOWNLOADS 
PAST YEAR
CMC 1439 342,307
HMC 68 8,598
Pitzer 73 16,963
Pomona 163 23,618
Scripps 892 87,484
TOTAL 
THESES 2635 478,970
 Jennifer Vinopal Keynote, Oberlin Digital Scholarship Conference, 6/11/2016
http://rampages.us/communityengagedresearch/bloggregate/ 
We’re saying it matters
http://www.grinnell.edu/academics/centers/ctla/dlac
http://voting.diglib.org/#proposal-138
#critlib
Information in the global sphere: producer & consumer
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Where do you see 
possibilities 
for disconnection?
<url to participation working doc 
removed>
Flooded Greek Theatre, Pomona College : Claremont Colleges 
Photo Archive : CCDL http://tinyurl.com/h4kffl7
tensor
scalar
Curtis example
Attribution
inclusion
http://scalar.usc.edu/works/performingarchive/index
Where do you see 
possibilities 
for connection?
<url to participation working doc 
removed>
A glimpse of dignitaries dancing : Chikanobu and 
Yoshitoshi Woodblock Prints : CCDL http://tinyurl.
com/jutxgdo
Images for 
Bridge
chain
How does all this 
connect 
to the future 
of  
digital 
scholarship?
<url to participation working doc 
removed>
